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Conviction in
n Equity
y Investing
Key Points
P
Active
A
manag
gement plays
s a critical, positive
p
role in the efficie
ency of capittal markets
In
n the first stu
udy of its kind to use datta on institutionally-focussed productss, we find that,
while
w
a large percentage of active eq
quity manage
ers earn eno
ough alpha o
on average tto
co
over their co
osts, less tha
an 2% have demonstrate
ed evidence
e of skill net o
of fees
The demo
onstrated sk
kill level in ac
ctive equity h
has steadily declined sin
nce the 1990
0s
Recent
R
resea
arch suggestts that the eq
quivalent sk ill figure for hedge fundss is over 30%
%
Only
O
the bestt of the best active strate
egies —not jjust standard
d “buy list” m
managers—
re
epresenting the highest conviction of
o the investo
or are likely tto be successsful in adding
va
alue
Statistical
S
ana
alysis of trac
ck records is
s a valuable tool for asse
essing our o
odds of succe
ess
given a large dataset; it is
s not a repla
acement for e
expert analyysis of skill
Strategies
S
tha
at are highes
st-conviction
n on the partt of the mana
ager—highe
er active riskk,
le
ess benchma
ark-sensitive
e portfolios—
—offer demo nstrably bettter odds of ssuccess
Most
M
institutio
onal investorrs take a dis
sproportionattely small am
mount of riskk with active
e
management
m
t compared with
w the reso
ources spent on the effo
ort and reaso
onable
ex
xpectations for value ad
dded
Given
G
these facts,
f
we believe that Inv
vestors shou
uld considerr
An all-pas
ssive Efficien
ncy approac
ch to public e
equity that iss likely to outperform the
e
average investor, or
A high-co
onviction, mo
ostly active Opportunity
O
a
approach that maximize
es the probability
of succes
ss with active
e manageme
ent
We
W believe th
he Efficiency
y model is op
ptimal for mo
ost investorss
At
A a minimum
m, investors should
s
avoid
d “closet ind exing” and e
employ a combination off low
co
ost passive managemen
nt and high conviction
c
acctive strateg
gies
We
W call on inv
vestment ma
anagers, consultants an
nd asset own
ners to step up their gam
me to
fix
x the dysfun
nctional traditional equity
y active man
nagement mo
odel

The State
S
of Active Equity Manage
M
ement
Active ma
anagement pla
ays a critical, positive role in global cap
pital markets. It acts as the primary drive
er of
market effficiency by ex
xploiting, and in the proces
ss mostly elim
minating, secu
urity mispricing in order to e
earn
profits. A seminal 1980
0 research pa
aper demonstrrated the imp ossibility of fu
ully efficient m
markets as lon
ng as
obtaining and using infformation abo
out markets co
osts money. T
Those who sp
pend money tto identify
mispriced securities through researc
ch and analys
sis expect to g
get paid in th e form of exccess returns. IIf
there were
e no excess returns
r
availa
able in the ma
arket, investorrs wouldn’t ha
ave incentivess to find misp
priced
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securities, those mispricings would go unexploite
ed, and marke
ets would be grossly inefficcient. There iss an
um level of dis
sequilibrium” that
t
both ensures that acti ve managem
ment exists and always will exist,
“equilibriu
1
and make
es it very diffic
cult to do succ
cessfully.
Active ma
anagement be
enefits society
y at large by promoting
p
ma
arket efficienccy, and beneffits investmen
nt
managers
s by generatin
ng fees. But does
d
it benefitt you? Or are index fund in
nvestors enjoyying low-cost
returns off markets mad
de mostly effic
cient with you
ur active man agement dollars?
ent with some
As we will show, the ev
vidence suggests that activ
ve manageme
e skill (ability,, on average, to
d use informa
ation to exploiit mispricing) is relatively ccommon. How
wever, in the g
great majorityy of
obtain and
cases, the
e benefits of skill
s accrue on
nly to the man
nager and no t to the clientt, since their sskill generatess only
portfolio management is n
enough ex
xcess return to
t cover fees and trading costs.
c
Active p
nearly unique in the
world of commerce,
c
in the inability of
o the consum
mer to identify true value be
efore—and offten after—bu
uying
the product.
At the sam
me time, overr the decades
s, the proportio
on of funds d emonstrating
g enough skill to add value for
their inves
stors (that is, above fees and
a costs) has
s been on ste
eady decline. This has bee
en driven by
increased
d competition, and improve
ed models and
d technology—
—and, as we will argue latter, a dissipattion of
conviction
n in the active
e managemen
nt industry. We
W define con
nviction here
e as the willin
ngness to tak
ke
risk and express
e
belie
efs through a bold cours
se of action, in pursuit off long term a
achievement of
goals.
y accepted to
oday that the average
a
traditional active m
manager underperforms th
he benchmarkk—
It is widely
since activ
ve managers and index funds together are the markket, together th
hey must earrn the return o
of the
market, and active man
nagement inv
volves higher fees and trad
ding costs tha
at drag down a
average returrn.2
e, success witth active management is dependent on proactively id
dentifying the best manage
ers
Therefore
through ca
areful researc
ch. New analy
ytical techniques allow us to measure th
he odds of acctive managem
ment
by showin
ng the size of the pool of sk
killed active managers.
m

Takin
ng Active
e Mana
agementt’s Measure
In an impo
ortant analytic
cal development for the ind
dustry, recentt work by thre
ee academic researchers,
Barras, Sc
caillet and We
ermers (BSW
W), presents a method of se
eparating skill from luck in a broad data
abase
3
of historic
cal investmentt manager pe
erformance. The
T method e
essentially me
easures statisstical significa
ance
of risk-adjjusted excess
s return, corre
ecting for the flaws in tradittional versions of such testts applied to llarge

1
2
3

See Grossm
man and Stiglitz [1980].
[
See, for exa
ample, Standard & Poor’s [2012] for data on avera
age active mana
ager performance
e.
See Barras,, Scaillet and We
ermers [2010].
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samples of
o managers that
t
tend to ca
ause luck to be
b misidentifie
ed as skill.4 T
The authors examine U.S.
equity mu
utual fund perfformance from
m 1975 to 200
06, using a da
atabase of ovver 2,000 fund
ds that is free
e of
survivorsh
hip bias and adjusting
a
for in
nvestment sty
yle, and sepa
arate funds intto three categ
gories as
5,6
described
d in Figure 1.
Figure 1
Classifica
ations of Manager Skill7
Unskilled
No Eviden
nce of Net
8
Alpha
Skilled

Underperform
m on average
e
after
a
fees and
d trading costts
Earn enoug
gh excess retturn on avera
age to cover
fees
f
and costs
s, but no morre
Outperforrm on average net of fees and costs

Nett alpha < 0
Nett alpha

0

Nett alpha > 0

Additionally, we conducted a similarr analysis on the widely-ussed eVestmen
nt Alliance da
atabase of
institutionally-oriented separate accounts, commingled funds a
and mutual fu
unds over the
e period 20002011. Ourr analysis was
s based on 3,494 investme
ent products.9 To reflect th
he global natu
ure of the mod
dern
approach to management of the pub
blic equity ass
set class, we included both
h U.S. and no
on-U.S. equityy
strategies
s. The starting
g date of 2000
0 was chosen
n to coincide w
with the inclussion of closed
d and merged
d
products in
i the databas
se, to address survivorship
p bias; we alsso applied corrrection for ba
ack-filling or

4

Specifically,, the method corrrects for the know
wn percentage of
o errors in the sttatistical techniqu
ue called hypothe
esis testing.
Hypothesis testing,
t
in this ap
pplication, allows
s us to determine
e whether or not a manager’s alp ha is higher or lo
ower than zero not due
to random chance, within a certain
c
“significan
nce” level, say 5%
%. At a 5% signiificance level, we
e have a 5% cha
ance of incorrectlyy
t
alpha is truly
y better than zero
o when it is not. When
W
we do man
ny such tests (ass we do here), we know we will b
be
concluding that
wrong in 5%
% of them. This method
m
effectively
y reclassifies the erroneous resullts as findings off No Evidence of Net Alpha.
5
“Survivorshiip bias” refers to the tendency forr many database
es of fund perform
mance to include
e only funds that have survived to
o the
present time
e, and exclude th
hose that have clo
osed down or be
een merged with other funds. Sin
nce funds that are
e closed or merg
ged are
as average perfo
often those with
w weaker perfformance, including only the surv
vivors tends to bia
ormance upward
d. A database tha
at is
free of surviv
vorship bias is one that includes “dead” (closed or
o merged) fundss as well as survi vors.
6
Adjustment for investment style is done by measuring
m
value added by excesss return relative tto a set of marke
et, size, value an
nd
momentum factors.
7
Alpha is deffined in Figure 1 specifically as ex
xcess return rela
ative to a style- a
and risk-adjusted benchmark. The
e term “alpha” is used
elsewhere in
n this paper as re
eferring to excess return relative to an appropriate
e benchmark.
8
We use a sllightly different te
erminology than does
d
BSW. They
y use the term “zzero alpha” for th e group of produ
ucts to which we refer
to as “No Ev
vidence of Net Allpha”.
9
Product cou
unt includes multiple vehicles perr product (separa
ate account, com
mmingled fund, m
mutual fund). The vehicle with the
longest histo
ory was used.
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“instant hiistory” bias. 100,11 Fees were
e assumed to be those of t he lowest-cosst investmentt vehicle for e
each
product.122 We provide more description of our me
ethodology in
n the Appendix section.
Our study
y is the first off which we are
e aware that uses institutio
onally-oriente
ed products ra
ather than strictly
mutual fun
nd data, and therefore represents an ad
dvancement i n understand
ding of the track record of tthe
active equ
uity investmen
nt manageme
ent industry.
The Motiv
vation
Why shou
uld a practicall-minded inve
estor concern herself with sstatistical sign
nificance of th
he track recorrd of a
manager that has gene
erated alpha?
? Over the yea
ars, many havve come to believe that this is a nearly
unachieva
able goal, req
quiring stellar performance results, a tra ck record of m
many years, o
or both. It is
indeed ch
hallenging tho
ough far from unattainable. In our study,, a manager w
would need to
o generate an
n
13
informatio
on ratio of abo
out 0.65 over the full period
d of 2003-201
11 (or a 3.2%
% annual alph
ha at the average
14
active risk
k level of 5.0%
%) to meet the
e threshold off significant o utperformancce.
In the natural world, ma
athematics ca
an help us ma
ake correct de
ecisions in ind
dividual applications, such
h as
designing a bridge to be
b durable and safe. The world
w
of huma
an behavior, w
with its comple
exity and
messiness, defies mathematics. Sta
atistical analysis is not a su
ufficient tool ffor identifying an individuall
skilled ma
anager, becau
use of noise, limited data, and
a the simp le inadequacyy of quantitative measuress in
explaining
g human capa
ability. If statis
stics were eno
ough, identifyying skill woulld be easy, an
nd only truly
skilled ma
anagers would
d survive.
However, given a large
e dataset and a long period
d of time, scie
ence can help
p us estimate the magnitud
de of
the task before
b
us. Kno
owing the difficulty of identtifying skilled managers he
elps us approa
ach the challe
enge
in a way that has the best
b
odds of success. Inesc
capably, there
e is an eleme
ent of belief ne
eeded when
n human skill, and taking ris
sks based on
n those beliefss is a demonsstration of con
nviction on the part
relying on
of the inve
estor. Science
e, here, is a liink between belief
b
and pra
actice.
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The databa
ase is survivorsh
hip-bias free only after 2000 (the database
d
itself w
was launched in m
mid-2000 but datta is available ass far
back as the 1980s).
Backfilling or “instant historry” bias refers to the upward bias in database res ults when invest ment managers adding new prod
ducts
s inclusion. Beca use products tha
at are submitted by managers forr
are allowed to back-fill historrical returns priorr to the product’s
u
ones thatt have generated
d strong return hi stories, back-filli ng, while useful for completeness of
inclusion in a database are usually
data, tends to
t increase the average
a
performa
ance level.
12
We assumed a $50 million mandate size. Median
M
fee over the
t full HEK sam
mple was 68 basiss points for U.S. equity products and 73
basis points for non-U.S. equ
uity products.
13
After excluding the first 36 months to correc
ct for back-filling or instant historyy bias
14
Significant at a traditional 5%
5 level, before any
a correction fo
or misidentificatio
on of luck as skill . But at the 5% ssignificance level, such
corrections only
o
make a sma
all difference.
11
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The Resu
ults
Consisten
nt with many past
p
studies, the average product
p
in ourr analysis und
derperformed
d its risk- and stylee alpha. But ssome
adjusted benchmark,
b
in
n this case by
y 0.4% per ye
ear. 58% of prroducts generrated negative
outperform
med—some by
b a material amount. Wha
at percentage
e of equity investment man
nagers would you
expect to demonstrate skill?
ng results of the
t HEK and BSW studies
s are shown in
n a combined format in Fig
gure 2. The th
hree
The strikin
lines repre
esent the percentage of investment pro
oducts whose histories, cum
mulative since
e the beginnin
ng of
the respec
ctive studies, place them in the Unskille
ed, No Eviden
nce of Net Alp
pha and Skille
ed categories.
Figure 2
Manager Skill Over In
ncreasing Cu
umulative Periods, 1975-2
2011
100%
90%

82
2.4%

80%
70%
60%

Start of HEK
H
Study

50%
40%
30%
15
5.9%

20%
10%

1
1.6%

Unskilled (BSW)

No Eviidence of Net Alph
ha (BSW)

Skilled (BSW
W)

Unskilled (HEK)

No Eviidence of Net Alph
ha (HEK)

Skilled (HEK)

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

1990

1989

0%

nt products be
elongs to the No Evidence of Net Alpha camp
The majority (70-90%) of investmen
b managers with enough skill, on averrage, to earn back
(represented by the yellow lines); sttrategies run by
ut not to provide statistically meaningfull excess returrn to investorss. As we will
their fees and costs, bu
ater, the use of
o active mana
agement invo
olves costs otther than feess and trading, such as
discuss la
oversight—
—so retaining
g these mana
agers is worse
e than just a b
break-even prroposition.
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ed managers (green lines)), who earn siignificant alph
ha net of feess and costs, h
have been ste
eadily
Truly skille
declining in proportion,, from about 20%
2
in the ea
arly 1990s to a very small n
number todayy. (At the sam
me
time, the representatio
r
n of unskilled
d managers [rred lines] has been steadilyy rising.) The most recent
observatio
on (2006) from
m the BSW sttudy indicates
s evidence off skill in only 0
0.6% of U.S. e
equity mutuall
funds. Ou
ur most recentt observation (2011) finds evidence of sskill in 1.6% o
of institutionally-oriented U.S.
and non-U
U.S. equity inv
vestment products.15,16
Put another way, more
e than 98 out of
o 100 instituttionally-orientted equity invvestment prod
ducts of all styyles
spanning the global eq
quity opportun
nity set have failed
f
to add ttrue value, sig
gnificantly diffferent from ze
ero,
above fee
es and costs for
f investors over
o
the past several deca
ades. That prroportion, furth
hermore, hass
been stea
adily rising as the active ma
anagement in
ndustry contin
nues to grow iin size, and a
advances in
informatio
on technology
y and analytical techniques
s make data ccheaper and m
more useful.
Our study
y considers prrimarily U.S.-b
based investm
ment manage
ers of the equities of firms d
domiciled aro
ound
the world.. These same
e techniques are
a beginning
g to be applied
d globally to i nvestment m
management fiirms
located in a variety of regions,
r
with similar
s
results
s in the UK (3
3.7% of equityy mutual fund
ds in that coun
ntry
exhibited evidence of skill),
s
German
ny (7.5%) and
d China (7.9%
%).17
With odds like this, only the best of the best are
a likely to o
outperform c
consistently.. Managers that
score we
ell on all the standard
s
eva
aluation crite
eria, but simp
ply aren’t the
e highest conviction cho
oices,
aren’t like
ely to pay offf for their inv
vestors.
Skill in Altternative Inve
estments
nt paper, we argue
a
that cerrtain types of alternative in
nvestments, in
ncluding hedg
ge funds, enjo
oy a
In a recen
tailwind in
n performance
e relative to trraditional stoc
ck and bond m
managers. An
nother recent study appliess the
BSW methodology to the Lipper TASS database of hedge fun
nd performancce over the pe
eriod 1994-20
009,
18
correcting
g for survivors
ship, backfill and
a other bias
ses. In this a
analysis, the p
proportion of skilled hedge
e
higher-convicction approach of
funds is 31%,
3
with skill fairly stable, not declining
g, over time. T
The broader, h
15

Before the correction for misidentification off luck as skill tha
at is the defining ffeature of the me
ethod we use in tthis study, the
e level of 40%. A
Approximately 50
0% of
percentage of products with statistically signiificant positive allpha was 18.0%, at a significance
d alphas insignificantly different from
f
zero. We kn
now that, given th
he significance le
evel, 40% of prod
ducts classified a
as
products had
Unskilled an
nd Skilled were done so in error (luck misidentified
d as skill), and trruly belong in the
e No Evidence o
of Net Alpha grou
up.
Therefore, th
he true No Evide
ence of Net Alpha
a group must be 40% larger than
n 50%, or approxximately 83% of p
product. 20% of tthese
(half of the 40%
4
error), or ab
bout 16% of total products, were misclassified
m
as Skilled. Thereforre, the Skilled gro
oup is 18% minu
us
about 16%, or about 2%. Un
nder this method,, using a more tra
aditional significa
ance level of, sayy, 5% has minim
mal impact on ressults.
16
We repeate
ed the analysis using
u
the benchm
marks specified fo
or each product in the database, rather than the market, size, value and
momentum style factors. The
e proportion of products in the Sk
killed category un
nder this analysi s, which counts some elements o
of
yle as “alpha”, is 11.5%.
manager sty
17
See Cuthbertson, Nitzsche and O’Sullivan [2011];
[
Otamend
de, Doncel, Grau and Sainz [2008
8]; Tang, Liu and
d Yang [2011]
18
See Chen, Cliff and Zhao [2
2011].
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hedge fun
nds, as well as their ability to attract stro
ong talent from
m traditional a
active manag
gement, lead tto
stronger odds
o
of succe
ess.

Risk, Time and Cost
The true risk
r of active management
m
is not short-tterm underpe rformance, w
which happenss even with skkilled
managers
s, but value de
estruction ove
er time throug
gh wasted fee
es and costs. Active management can b
be
thought off as a long-term game whe
ere winners (s
successful in identifying skkilled active m
managers in
advance) gain excess returns, and losers
l
(who discover
d
that tthey are unskkilled in manager selection)
leave the contest poore
er by the amo
ount of their fe
ees and costss.
These cos
sts are significant, consisting not just off managemen
nt fees and tra
ading expenses but also th
he
slippage associated
a
with suboptima
al investor beh
havior, such a
as hiring and ffiring manage
ers based on short
term perfo
ormance resu
ults. Importanttly, they also include “soft costs” of usin
ng active man
nagement, such as
Committe
ee time devote
ed to active manager
m
issue
es.
A Vangua
ard study colle
ected survey data on inves
stment comm ittee dynamiccs, including h
how meeting time
19
9
is spent. The data is summarized
s
in Figure 3. In
n addition to tthe 10% of tim
me reported a
as spent on
manager selection, 40%
% of committe
ee time was spent
s
on pastt performance
e review. Issu
ues relating to
o
active ma
anagement, es
specially reas
sons for unde
erperformance
e, dominate q
quarterly discu
ussions of
investmen
nt results. Em
mploying active
e management takes sign ificant resourrces.
Figure 3
Investme
ent Committe
ee Time Spen
nt on Various
s Activities

11%
Past performance
e review
13%

40%

Manager selectio
on
Strategy decision
ns
Other investmentt issues
Non-investment issues
i

25%
10%
Sourc
ce: Vanguard Investment Counseling & Resea
arch

19

See Stocktton [2009].
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sts have a se
emi-fixed elem
ment associate
ed even with relatively sma
all allocationss to active
These cos
managem
ment. Hiring on
ne more manager doesn’t increase ove
ersight resourcces spent on the margin by as
much as retaining
r
the first
f
one does
s.
This effec
ct suggests that there is an efficiency argument ffor using mo
ore active ris
sk if any is to
o be
used at all.
a 20

A Solution: Convictio
C
on on th
he Part of the M
Manage
er
For decad
des, studies have
h
searched
d for a link be
etween active managemen
nt style or stra
ategy and
21
outperform
mance (e.g., small
s
cap active)—and for the most parrt come up sh
hort. Where such a link
consistently has been found
f
is with high convictio
on, as expresssed through material activve risk and mo
ore
concentra
ated portfolios
s. The link bettween convicttion and succcess—or bencchmark-like p
portfolios and
mediocre performance—is intuitive. Managers may
m have stocck-picking skill but tend to h
hold large am
mount
of alpha-rreducing dead
dweight positions to reduce
e benchmark risk in additio
on to their besst ideas. Theyy
need suffiicient active risk to overcom
me the drag of
o their fees, w
which don’t d ecrease prop
portionally with
h
risk. And some
s
unskille
ed managers may know they are unskillled and hug tthe benchmarrk to hide thatt fact
and contin
nue to collect fees. Notable
e findings from
m this emerg ing area of re
esearch are summarized below.

20

Active risk is a measure of a portfolio’s deviiation from a ben
nchmark, or the a
aggressiveness o
of an active strattegy. It is defined
d
ally here as the annualized
a
volatiility of excess mo
onthly or quarterlly excess return relative to the be
enchmark, and iss
mathematica
synonymous
s with “tracking error”.
e
21
See, for ex
xample, Ennis an
nd Sebastian [200
02].
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Figure 4
Review of
o Literature on
o Performa
ance of High--Conviction S
Strategies22
Study
y

Find
ding
2

Amihud and Goyenko [2012]

Funds
s with lower R (greater de
eviation from tthe market)
outpe
erform

Baks, Bus
sse and Gree
en [2006]

Mana
agers willing to
o take big betts outperform
m

Brands, Brown
B
and Ga
allagher [2005
5]

More concentrated
d funds outpe
erform

Cremers, Ferreira, Mattos and Stark
ks
[2011]

The most
m
active fu nds outperforrm; closet ind
dexers
underrperform

Da, Gao and
a Jagannatthan [2010]

High active
a
share a
and aggressivve growth ma
anagers
outpe
erform

Duan, Hu and McLean [2009]

Mana
agers exhibit sstock picking ability only in
n high-volatilityy
stocks
s

Huij and Derwall
D
[2011]

Fund managers wiilling to take b
big bets, and with broader
investtment strateg
gies, outperforrm

Ivkovic, Sialm and Weiisbenner [200
08]

House
eholds with m
more concentrrated stock ho
oldings earn b
better
return
ns

Jiang, Verbeek and Wa
ang [2011]

Mana
agers’ highestt-conviction sttock holdingss outperform

Kacperczy
yk, Sialm and
d Zheng [2004
4]

More concentrated
d funds outpe
erform

Petajisto [2010]
[

The most
m
active sttock pickers o
outperform; closet indexerss
underrperform

Wang and
d Zheng [2012
2]

Hedge funds with sstrategies mo
ore distinctive
e from peers
outpe
erform

Wermers [2000]

Funds
s that trade m
more actively o
outperform

Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between
b
activ
ve risk, alpha and skill in our study, divid
ding productss into
deciles (te
en equal grou
ups) sorted by
y active risk. There
T
is a cle
ear positive re
elationship between active risk
relative to
o a manager’s
s preferred be
enchmark and
d alpha. Close
et indexing sttrategies with low active rissk
generate negative alph
ha, while high conviction sttrategies with high active rrisk outperform
m. After fully
adjusting for style, only
y the highest risk
r group earned positive alpha—a hea
althy 1 percentage point after
fees. And when conduc
cting our skill analysis with
hin each grou p, we find no evidence of sskill among th
he
closet indexers, but ne
early 14% in th
he highest ris
sk group. High
h conviction a
active strategiies are truly a
separate category,
c
whe
ether found in
n the traditional equity spacce or among alternative in
nvestments.

22

See the Re
eferences section
n at the end of th
his paper for morre identifying deta
ails on the studie
es listed here.
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Figure 5
nd Skill
Active Risk, Alpha an
Alpha by
y Level of Active Risk
R
(Manager's Chosen
C
Benchma
ark)
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Adjusted)

1.5%

0.5%

High Conviction
C
Strattegies

Closet Ind
dexing
Strate
egies

0.0%
-0.2%

-0.5%

-0.3%

%
-0.4%

4%
-0.4

Deciles of Activ
ve Risk

10 (Highest)

9

8

7

6

5

4

1 (Lowest)

-0.5%

0.8%
-0

2

-1.0%

3

-0.7%

-0.6%

-0.7%

Skill Percentag
ge by Level of Ac
ctive Risk
16%
13.9%

12%
Close
et Indexing
Strrategies

High Conviction
C
Stra
ategies

8%

5.2
2%

6%
3.6%

10 (Highest)

0.0%
8

0.0%

7

0.0%

5

0.0%

3

0%

2.4%

2.4%

2.0
0%

2

2%

6

4%

9

10%

1 (Lowest)

Skill Percentage

14%

4

Average Annualized Alpha

1.0%
1.0%

Deciles of Active Riisk
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None of th
his is meant to suggest tha
at an active sttrategy is bettter simply beccause it takess on more riskk—
risk seems to be a nec
cessary, but not sufficient, condition
c
for a
adding value. Higher activve risk remove
es
constraintts and allows managers wh
alue. It also ccan be a signa
ho truly have skill to add va
al for other
positive characteristics
s, most importtantly conviction in one’s o
own abilities. T
Those who ca
an truly add vvalue
will want to
t profit from their skill. Tho
ose who cann
not will not strray too far. Th
he challenge
e for the inve
estor
is to be willing
w
to rew
ward manage
ers with high conviction, but volatile, strategies w
with their
business
s. Doing so im
mproves you
ur odds of su
uccess.
Next, we examine
e
the risk-taking pra
actices of the
e investors the
emselves.

A Risk Puzzlle
It has bee
en argued tha
at the relations
ship between conviction an
nd outperform
mance (or con
nversely, overrdiversifica
ation and underperformanc
ce) has develo
oped only sin
nce the mid-19
990s, and accounts for a large
23
part of the
e decline in ob
bserved skill since
s
that tim
me. Closet-in
ndexing active
e equity strate
egies began tto
replace tra
aditional stoc
ck picking around that time as precise be
enchmarking and style boxxes came in
vogue with consultants
s and clients, who punished
d managers w
who strayed ttoo far.24 The shift of talentt from
traditionall equity mana
agement to he
edge funds ha
as likely acce lerated this efffect. The cre
eator of the “a
active
share” me
easure of dev
viation from be
enchmarks arrgues that clo
oset indexing has gained e
even more
25
popularity
y since the be
eginning of the
e financial cris
sis.
A similar effect
e
exists in diversified portfolios
p
of active
a
manage
ers held by clients. Institutiional investorrs
behave in
n a way consis
stent with exp
pecting value added from ttheir active managers; for e
example, theyy
spend significant resou
urces (money
y and soft costs) selecting a
and monitorin
ng managers.. But it is well
known tha
at active management typically contribu
utes only a sm
mall percentag
ge of total fun
nd risk and retturn,
26
with assett allocation ac
ccounting for 90% or more
e of long-term results. This is true of in
nstitutional
investors with whom we
w work, who routinely exhiibit total risk a
allocations fro
om active man
nagement of 5%,
3% or eve
en less.
As a result, the implied
d alpha (expec
cted aggrega
ate active man
nager excess return consisstent with porrtfolio
structure including risk allocations) of
o a typical investor is in th
he neighborho
ood of five to ten basis points. 27
23

See Senec
chal [2010].
Closet inde
exing refers to ac
ctive portfolios th
hat are so close to the benchmarkk as to provide in
ndex-like returns with active fees and
costs.
25
See Petajis
sto [2010].
26
Long-term results are defined here as volattility of total returns, but the asserrtion also holds ttrue for level of lo
ong-term returns. See
nger and Beebow
wer [1991] and Ib
bbotson and Kapllan [2000] for disscussion.
Brinson, Sin
27
We use the
e implied expecta
ations calculation
n methodology described in Sharrpe [2002] for an investor with a 7
75% allocation to
o the
broad global equity market, a 25% allocation to the broad, ma
arket duration invvestment grade bond market, a 3
3% aggregate acctive
a
equity, a 50%
5
active alloca
ation within fixed income with agg
gregate risk of th
hose active mana
agers of 1%, and
da
risk level in active
70% active allocation
a
within equity. Roughly, implied alpha is
s equal to margin
nal contribution to
o risk from active
e equity divided b
by the
marginal con
ntribution to risk from the equity market,
m
divided by
b the expected rreturn on the equ
uity market.
24
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In genera
al, investors’ portfolios are
a positioned to earn mu
uch less alph
ha than they likely expec
ct,
even if su
uccessful with active management.
When an investor with reasonable expectations
e
for
f long-term equity marke
et returns—7-8
8%--structure
es the
portfolio, as
a most institutional investtors do, to tak
ke the vast ma
ajority of totall risk from assset allocation, the
implication is that little is expected frrom active ma
anagement. O
Only an all-acctive portfolio of high-conviiction
concentra
ated strategies
s comes close to being consistent with the typical invvestor’s alpha
a expectation
ns,
likely 0.5%
% per year or more.
This phen
nomenon—tha
at investors ta
ake so little ris
sk, and that rrisk taking is sso similar acro
oss organizattions,
despite th
he fact that the
ey must have
e differing view
ws about activve management—has bee
en described as
anagement a
the “active
e risk puzzle”.28 Low risk co
ontributions from active ma
are driven by sseveral factorrs,
including the use of low
w-risk strategies, closet ind
dexing by ove
er-diversifying
g across portfo
folios, and the
e use
of passive
e managemen
nt. We argue
e that passive managemen
nt has two mo
otivating factors.
Reduce
R
volatiliity of active re
eturn; that is, the short-term
m variance off results of acctive managerrs the
cllient believes to be skilled and expected
d to add value
e in the longe
er term. This iss entirely
re
easonable, bu
ut given the sm
mall contributtion to the botttom line from
m even skilled
d active
management,
m
the additional dilution redu
uces the chan
nce of significcant total fund
d success with
h
ac
ctive manage
ement.
Hedge
H
the actiive managem
ment bet; that is, limit expossure to active
e managemen
nt in the eventt that
th
he managers are in fact un
nskilled. This signals
s
a lackk of conviction
n in the chose
en strategies,
which
w
is unlike
ely to be associated with long-term succcess with activve manageme
ent, especiallly if it
is
s associated with
w value-des
stroying beha
aviors such ass frequently h
hiring and firin
ng managers. In an
offten-cited stud
dy, two acade
emic research
hers found tha
at plan sponssors’ manager termination
de
ecisions led to no better ou
utcomes than
n if they had sstayed with the fired manag
gers.29
To which camp do you belong with your
y
passive investments?
? Can those in
nvestors who
o lack convictiion in
active ma
anagement su
ucceed with it in the long te
erm?

A Solution, Continue
C
ed: Con
nviction on the Part of the
Investor
Impactful,, lasting succe
ess with activ
ve manageme
ent requires a high convictiion strategy. T
This means taking
a meaning
gful portion off total fund ris
sk with highly active strateg
gies that reprresent the verry best ideas of the
profession
nals conducting manager selection.
s

28
29

See discus
ssion in, for exam
mple, Litterman [2
2004].
See Goyal and Wahal [200
08]
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Clients wh
ho do not wan
nt the cost, co
omplexity and
d volatility of ssuch a strateg
gy, or who do
o not have the
e
necessary
y conviction in
n active mana
agement, or whose
w
short tiime horizon o
or very large ssize does not
make them
m a good can
ndidate for a highly
h
active aggregate
a
eq uity portfolio, would be we
ell-served by a
traditionall global public
c equity portfo
olio that is all--, or nearly alll-, passive.
We recom
mmend that in
nvestors consider one of tw
wo directions:
An Effficiency equ
uity portfolio that is 100%
% indexed to a broad glob
bal equity be
enchmark. Th
his
minim
mum-cost and complexity portfolio
p
reaps
s the benefits of market effficiency driven
n by the indusstry’s
active
e managemen
nt efforts, and
d can be expe
ected to earn a return equa
al to or better than that of the
avera
age investor over
o
long perio
ods of time.
An Op
pportunity portfolio
p
that maximizes the
t odds of s
success from
m active man
nagement in a
high-conviction approach
a
tha
at is 80% or more
m
actively
y managed, ffocusing on m
more concentrrated
active
e portfolios an
nd avoiding lo
ow active risk and closet ind
dexing deadw
weight at all ccosts. This hig
gher
cost, higher complexity approac
ch gives inves
stors a realist ic chance of a
achieving the
e active
mana
agement exce
ess return goa
als they expec
cted to achievve all along, a
and mines the
e existing porttfolio
for a new
n
and significant risk fac
ctor with a low
w correlation w
with the markkets.
If you are an experrienced user of
o active man
nagement who
o seeks to ma
aximize return
ns in your pub
blic
equity
y portfolio, and yet the Opp
portunity apprroach doesn’tt sound appea
aling to you, cconsider wha
at this
revea
als of your true
e beliefs abou
ut active management in th
his area.
nvestors. Eff
We believ
ve that the Efficiency mo
odel is optimal for most in
fficiency inve
estors
demonstrate convictiion through a bold cours
se of action o
of differing frrom peers w
who subscribe to
the curre
ent model of active equity
y manageme
ent. Those wh
ho choose to reduce or elim
minate active risk
in public equity
e
free up
p resources fo
or a shift in risk taking to he
edge funds, p
private equity and non-core
e real
estate inv
vestments, wh
here investors
s have a tailw
wind relative to
o traditional a
active manage
ement.
Those wh
ho choose Op
pportunity in public
p
equity might
m
effective
ely combine tthose strategies with their
gory that inclu
udes higher a
alternative
e investments
s in a broad High
H
Convictio
on asset categ
active risk
traditionall equities, hed
dge funds and
d hedge fund--like strategie
es (including long/short), private equity a
and
more. Rec
call that the equity
e
manage
ers who were
e willing to takke the most rissk relative to the benchma
ark
stood out from the crow
wd, demonstrrating positive
e alpha and skkill percentag
ges that could
d reasonably
compete with
w those of hedge funds..
High conv
viction strateg
gies require a long-term foc
cus and patie
ence with shorrt-term volatility. Investors who
allocate to
o more volatile concentrate
ed managers should choosse to treat the
ese public invvestments as if
they were
e illiquid like private
p
investm
ments, and ple
edge to resistt making porttfolio changess mid-stream..
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h extremes, at a minimum consider a strategy that co
ombines indexing
For investtors unwilling to go to such
with high--conviction ac
ctive strategies and avoids the expensivve diversificattion of low acttive risk strate
egies
and multittudes of actively managed portfolios.
Whateverr the chosen
n course of action, investtors should p
place a very high hurdle in front of
prospective active ma
anagers. Acc
cept only the highest-conv iction choicess (the very hig
ghest-rated
managers
s), and choose indexing wh
herever there
e is any doubtt about the qu
uality of the avvailable produ
ucts
in a given category.

A Calll to Action
The existing traditional equity active
e managemen
nt model is brroken. Enormous sums of money chase
ea
tiny propo
ortion of skilled managers. Institutional investors spen
nd significantt time and ressources on a
portion of their program
ms that, for most, contributes little to the
e bottom line e
even when su
uccessful. Wh
hat
should be
e done? Many
y investors willl choose, ove
er time, to mo
ove to an Efficciency-type m
model of passiive
managem
ment. The trad
ditional active management industry willl also likely tra
ansform overr time toward the
more unco
onstrained ap
pproach of he
edge funds an
nd other altern
native investm
ment strategie
es.
But the ac
ctive management industry
y, with the siz
ze and incenti ves to act as the enforcer of capital ma
arket
efficiency, isn’t going anywhere.
a
We
e call on all off the major pla
ayers to step up their game.
nt managers must focus on
n higher-conv
viction strateg
gies that allow
w their skill to flow through to
Investmen
client retu
urns, and rejec
ct low active risk
r strategies
s whose alph a is eaten up
p by fees and trading costs.
Consultan
nts must also act with grea
ater conviction
n, putting forw
ward only their strongest re
ecommendatio
ons,
avoiding “safe”
“
manage
ers and being
g willing to rec
commend ind
dexing instead
d in areas where credible
products are
a lacking, or
o closed to ne
ew investors.
Asset own
ners must loo
ok within them
mselves to discover whethe
er they are tru
ue believers. T
Those who arre
(the Oppo
ortunity investtors) must demand convicttion from man
nagers and co
onsultants, bu
ut also defeatt their
own value
e-destroying tendencies
t
to chase return
ns and fire und
derperformerrs.
We may be
b at an inflec
ction point in portfolio
p
mana
agement—on
ne that presen
nts an opportunity for our
industry to
o find success
s in its most difficult
d
endea
avor.
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Appendix
We conduc
ct a similar ana
alysis of separa
ating skill from luck in a broad
d database of h
historical active
ely-managed eq
quity
investmentt manager perfformance using
g the framework
k described in BSW research
h study30.
w monthly gro
oss-of-fees retu
urns obtained from widely-use
ed eVestment A
Alliance databa
ase of institutio
onallyWe start with
oriented se
eparate accoun
nts, commingled funds and mutual funds tha
at exist at any ttime between 2
2000 and 2011
(inclusive). To reflect the global nature of
o the modern approach
a
to ma
anagement of the public equiity asset class, we
oth U.S. and no
on-U.S. equity strategies. Wh
hile the original dataset includ
ded over 6,000 investment
included bo
products31, we further select only funds having at leastt 36 monthly re
eturn observatio
hly returns need not
ons (the month
be contiguo
ous). Further, we
w calculate ne
et-of-fees returrns using fees tthat were assumed to be thosse of the lowesst-cost
investmentt vehicle for each product32. To
T correct for back-filling bias , we used inforrmation from eV
Vestment database
that reports
s both the inception date of each fund as we
ell as the date tthe fund was a
added to their d
database. Using
g this
information
n, we drop the first
f
36 monthly
y returns of eve
ery fund33. Ourr final dataset h
has 3,494 funds34.
W framework, the
t key inputs required are th
he t-statistics an
nd p-values of individual fund
d estimated alp
phas.
As per BSW
For each fu
und, we estima
ate the alphas (and
(
subseque
ently t-statisticss and p-values) using the fourr-factor regresssion
model (pro
oposed by Carh
hart) employed by BSW35.
e 3,494 funds (a
and using the performance
p
off each fund ove
er the period 20
003 to 2011), w
we estimate tha
at the
Among the
majority – 82.5%
8
- are No
o Evidence of Net
N Alpha funds
s – funds that e
earn enough e xcess return to
o cover fees an
nd
costs and no
n more (Net alpha
a

0). Furtther, 15.9% of the
t funds are u
unskilled (Net a
alpha < 0); whille 1.6% are skiilled

(Net alpha > 0).We also examine
e
the ev
volution of man
nager skill over time using the
e framework de
escribed by BSW
W. At
m 2005 to 2011, we estimate the
t proportionss of unskilled, N
No Evidence off Net Alpha, an
nd
the end of each year from
ds using the en
ntire return histo
ory for each fund up to that p oint in time. Ass we move forw
ward in time, we
e add
skilled fund
new funds once they exhibit a 36-month
h record. To illu
ustrate, our initiial estimates, a
at the end of 20
005, cover the first
s of our sample
e, 2003 to 2005
5 (2,145 funds)), while our fina
al estimates, att the end of 201
11, are based o
on the
three years
entire 9 years, 2003 till 20
011 (3,494 fund
ds).

30

See Barras
s, Scaillet and We
ermers [2010]; Specifically,
S
we used the fixed-vallue procedure ass described in the
e Internet Appen
ndix
section of th
heir article [with * = 0.6 and * = 0.4].
31
Product co
ount includes mu
ultiple vehicles pe
er product (sepa
arate account, co
ommingled fund, mutual fund). Th
he vehicle with th
he
longest historry was used.
32
We assum
med a $50 million
n mandate size. Median
M
fee over the full HEK sam
mple was 68 bassis points for U.S. equity productss and
73 basis points for non-U.S. equity products.
33
The median
n incubation period – from a fund
d’s inception to its
s entry into eVesstment – was 49 months for U.S. equity products and
35 months fo
or non-U.S. equity products. We used 36 months
s for simplicity an
nd consistency.
34
3,138 U.S. equity products and 356 non-U.S
S. equity productts.
35
U.S. equity
y factor returns were
w
obtained from
m Kenneth Frenc
ch’s website. No
on-U.S. equity facctor returns were
e provided by Jasson
Hsu (see Re
eferences section
n).
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HEK Study Decision Tree
ep
Ste

D
Data

Identify Dataset

36

3,494
4 products
((100%)
Average alpha = -0.4%
%
Average a ctive risk = 5.0%

Test for Significance

Non-ssignificant
Significant negative alpha
32%)
(3
Average alpha
a
= -3.0%
Average active risk = 4.4%

a
alpha
(5
50%)
Averag
ge alpha =
0
0.0%
Average
e active risk

Significan
nt positive alpha
(18%)
Average
e alpha = 3.4%
Average active risk = 5.6%
%

= 5.1%
Corre
ect for
Misidentiffication of
Luck as
a Skill

36

Unskilled
(16%)

No Evid ence of Net
16%

A
Alpha
(8
82%)

16%

Skilled
d
(2%)

Alpha and active risk statistics shown are annualized
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